


Regional Housing Study Underway 

The Virginia Housing Development Authority  
recently awarded funding to the New River Valley  
Regional Commission through its Community Impact 
Grant program for a regional and local housing study. 
The 18-month study is comprised of three main  
phases and will include both intensive data analysis 
as well as stakeholder and public outreach at the  
regional and local level.  
 

The Commission is partnering with the Virginia Center 
for Housing Research at Virginia Tech on the study. It 
will examine the effects of the university student rent-
al market on overall housing availability and cost, the 
mismatch of existing types of housing units with hous-
ing preferences of current buyers, development pres-
sures in rural areas near growing urban centers, and 
the lack of housing options for retirees and residents 
‘aging in place’. The study will also work to identify 
strategies that can encourage preservation and reha-
bilitation of aging and deteriorating housing stock and 
to ensure that housing is available and affordable to 
residents across the range of income levels. As-
sessing locality-specific trends in the context of the 
region will help to identify challenges, opportunities, 
and appropriate implementation strategies for each 
jurisdiction. The housing study will culminate in both a 
regional plan and individualized action plans for each 
locality. A public survey has already been released for 
citizens to provide information and insight about their 
own housing experiences in the New River Valley. If 
you are interested in participating, the survey can be 
found at https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/
nrvhousingstudy    
 

For more information contact Jennifer Wilsie, NRV 
Regional Commission at: jwilsie@nrvrc.org. 

 

Blacksburg Joins 7 VA Localities 

to Expand Solar Energy Use 

Blacksburg has joined with 7 other localities across 
the Commonwealth to foster the expansion of resi-
dential and commercial solar energy.  The participat-
ing localities, which include Fairfax City and County, 
James City County, Newport News, Charlottesville, 
Richmond, and Alexandria, have banded together as 
a cohort to advance solar-friendly policy changes 
and attain individual designations as a SolSmart 
community. The cohort is supported by a technical 
advisor provided at no cost to these Virginia commu-
nities by the Solar Foundation.   
 

Achieving SolSmart designation requires each locali-
ty in the cohort to undertake a comprehensive review 
of their local landscape as it pertains to solar. The 
review will determine how to remove unnecessary 
policy obstacles, provide clear guidance to the public 
and solar installers, streamline permitting, train staff, 
and support community solar purchasing programs. 
The SolSmart program is a points-based system in 
which localities can attain bronze, silver or gold des-
ignation. Local governments who achieve SolSmart 
designation serve as clean energy leaders, taking an 
active role in creating energy choice for their citizens, 
retaining energy dollars within the local economy, 
and supporting the economic development potential 
of the renewable energy field.   
 

The policy actions advanced by the SolSmart pro-
gram closely align with the priority goals and strate-
gies of the NRV Livability Initiative’s Energy Plan. 
For more information contact Carol Davis, Sustaina-
bility manager for the Town of Blacksburg at:        
cdavis@blacksburg.gov. 

Goals 

 Provide Support for an Aging        
Population 

 Ensure Affordability of Housing, 
Energy, and Transport 

 Improve Transportation Options 
for Residents 

 Improve Building Energy               
Efficiency  

 Expand Renewable Energy  

 

Enhance Living and Working Environments 
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Goals 

 Encourage Development that  
Preserves Rural Character 

 Protect Natural Landscapes and 
Ecosystems 

 Recognize & Strengthen Natural, 
Cultural, and Historic Assets 

 Support Arts, Culture, and            
Community Character 

committee and project groups to guide local efforts 
at addressing these four priorities. For more infor-
mation contact Blair Hoke, City of Radford at: 
blair.hoke@radfordva.gov. 

Building Unity in the Floyd     

Community 

This past October, four churches and Springhouse 
Community School came together in Floyd to hold 
the first-ever Unity in the Community Fall Festival as 
a way to promote unity and reach out to all in love 
and fellowship. Everyone was invited to attend for 
free food and games. The celebration was hosted by 
Mt. Zion Christian Church, a historically-black 
church, and co-sponsored by the Little River       
Missionary Baptist Church, the Floyd Friends 
(Quakers), the Presbyterian Church of Floyd, and 
Springhouse Community School. More than 60   
people attended the event. It was so successful that 
a follow-up Unity-in-the-Community Pumpkin Party 
was hosted at the Presbyterian Church of Floyd a 
few weeks later. More community events are being 
planned.  
  

The Unity in the Community event at Mt. Zion 
Church in Floyd arose from a collaborative project 
between the church and Springhouse Community 
School that explored racial justice through music 
and community conversations. The project included 
two community dialogues on racism and a culminat-
ing community event in the spring of 2018 that     
included food, music, and a community celebration. 

For more information contact Pastor Bob McLavey, 
Presbyterian Church of Floyd at:                          
pastor@pcfloyd.org. 

Community Input: Revitalizing 

Radford’s Commercial District 

This past September, as part of the Virginia Main St. 
program, Virginia Department of Housing and Com-
munity Development (DHCD) worked with the City of 
Radford to hold a series of input gathering sessions 
and to develop support around the need for revitali-
zation of their commercial district. These input     
sessions helped determine what local stakeholders 
identify as assets, challenges, and opportunities in 
Radford, along with available resources and individu-
al interest in participating in community revitalization. 
These sessions identified four priorities: 

1. Improve the condition and the appearance of 
Main Street to showcase the City’s historic char-
acter and small town charm. This would include 
enforcement measures and the adoption of the 
Virginia Maintenance Code to address absentee 
landlords, empty storefronts, lack of property 
maintenance, lack of appropriate investment in 
properties to make them marketable, and general 
cleanliness issues. 

2. Prioritize infrastructure improvements along the 
New River, Bisset Park, and Wildwood Park in 
order to improve and enhance opportunities for 
outdoor recreation. 

3. Increase opportunities to collaborate and expand 
relationships with Radford University in support 
of the City’s Main St. revitalization. 

4. Provide small business development classes and 
offer one on one consultant services to both    
existing and prospective local entrepreneurs. 

 

Next steps include the development of a steering  
 

 Preserve Rural Heritage and Community Character 
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‘Floyd Grown’ Makes an Impact 
“Floyd Grown,” provided two years of support to over 
90 individuals from farm, food and forestry-related 
businesses in Floyd County. The goal was to sup-
port these ventures by providing information and 
technical assistance and looking at ways to better 
collaborate and promote for greater sales, income 
and job-creation.  “Often large businesses can afford 
to hire professional assistance to help them with 
technical questions and challenges, and with this we 
provided smaller businesses that same opportunity 
in the hopes that it will allow them to grow at an    
accelerated yet responsible rate,” according to Bee-
gle, from the Floyd County Economic Development 
Authority. The project included training, research 
and studies, as well as direct one-on-one support 
and business funding opportunities. $16,000 in local 
grants were awarded to three local businesses with 
the best proposals for value-chain-enhancement. 
 

The project included a survey of related businesses, 
their needs and opportunities, and potential avenues 
for collaboration. Several publications were pro-
duced, including: a Commercial Kitchens Inventory 
and Map (what’s available for rent and where),  a 
guidebook called How to Start an Agri-tourism Busi-
ness (in Floyd County); a Feasibility Study on a 
Floyd Online Storefront; and a Floyd County Agri-
tourism Brochure.  An Online Tool for Food Ven-
tures was also developed which provides direction 
on which food regulatory agencies should be con-
sulted based on answers to several questions for the 
business. These resources can be found at 
www.yesfloydva.org.  For more information contact 
Lydeana Martin, Floyd County Community and Eco-
nomic Development at: lmartin@floydcova.org  
 

 

 

Changes Underway in Narrows 

Over the past several years, the Towns and County 
of Giles have been working with regional and state 
partner agencies to transform downtown areas into 
thriving commercial districts again. A recent planning 
process supported by the Virginia Department of 
Housing and Community Development outlines an 
array of projects to advance a ‘Main Street approach’ 
to downtown revitalization in each town. The Town of 
Narrows has progressed farthest, by completing sev-
eral small downtown improvement projects to pro-
vide window dressing for vacant buildings and con-
struct a visitor information kiosk near the Duck Pond.  

The Town of Narrows also received a $699,346 
CDBG Business District Revitalization Grant that will 
fund the construction of public spaces and amenities 
in the business district that are designed to encour-
age visitors to stop and explore the town, its busi-
nesses, and surrounding attractions. The project pro-
vides matching funds for the repair and renovation of 
commercial facades and the enhancement of the 
streetscape, public spaces, and amenities. This in-
cludes the addition of a Creekside Trail and public 
space along Wolf Creek. In addition, they received 
$392,588 from the Appalachian Regional Commis-
sion to locate an outfitter business on Wolf Creek. 
Funds from this grant are to be used in conjunction 
with the awarded CDBG grant to make many of the 
downtown improvements, to obtain property along 
the proposed Creekside Trail, and to create an area 
for water-oriented recreational activities in the down-
town area.  Construction activities will be completed 
over the next two years. For more information con-
tact Patrick O’Brien, NRV Regional Commission at: 
pobrien@nrvrc.org. 

 

Goals 

 Enhance Education and          
Workforce Readiness 

 Support Infrastructure Needed  
for Economic Development 

 Support Small Business               
Development 

 Strengthen Agricultural         
Viability 

 

Make the Business Environment More Productive    
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e     

First Steps: Building 

and Early Childhood 

Education and         

Development     

Network  

Launched by the Community Foundation of the 
New River Valley (CFNRV), First Steps is a net-
work of organizations and individuals that provide 
programs and services for our region’s young    
children, their parents, and their caregivers. The 
CFNRV recognized that early childhood education 
and development was an area needing greater  
investment, but was uncertain how Foundation  
support could be most helpful. In late 2015, the 
staff teamed up with researchers at Virginia Tech 
to develop a network survey of over 50 nonprofit 
and public agencies serving children. The survey 
aimed to better understand how agencies were 
currently working together and what common chal-
lenges and shared priorities existed among those 
agencies. Using the network study to guide conver-
sation, the agencies then came together to identify 
three overarching priorities for the First Steps net-
work:  

1. Increase knowledge about and access to avail-
able services through an information hub. 

2. Identify shared values and messaging so     
agencies can speak with a common voice 
about the importance of early childhood. 

3. Support and strengthen the early childhood     
education and development workforce through 

professional development, recognition, and   
compensation. 

To date, the network has focused on the first priority 
of creating an information hub. A working group 
spent several months exploring tools and models to 
build connections between service providers and 
facilitate client referrals before determining that face
-to-face interaction was the best way to start and 
build trust.  

They began hosting regional “Meet Yourself” ses-
sions in February 2018, each featuring six to ten 
brief presentations from organizations working in 
areas like trauma-informed care, afterschool pro-
grams, health and wellness, and kindergarten readi-
ness. Each session also included structured net-
working time for participants to meet with speakers 
and learn more about one another’s programs. Over 
100 individuals representing dozens of organiza-
tions participated in the 2018 sessions. 

Network members are now turning greater attention 
to the remaining priorities with critical leadership 
from agencies like Smart Beginnings NRV, Virginia 
Quality, and the Alliance for Better Childcare Strate-
gies. The First Steps network will share more infor-
mation on its progress and ways to get involved at 
upcoming Meet Yourself sessions already planned 
for 2019. More details and a link to register can be 
found at cfnrv.org/events. 

For more information contact Jessica Wirgau, Com-
munity Foundation of the New River Valley at:      
jessicawirgau@cfnrv.org. 

Goals 

 Enhance Access to Healthcare 

 Create Health Environments 

 Promote Healthy Behaviors         
and Lifestyles 

 Support Children and Youth  
Reaching their Full Potential 

 Protect and Improve Water          
Resources 

Build Healthy Communities 
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